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DREAMS 

OCTOBER 13, 1986 CHARLES M. JUDD 

This paper is personal. It is a bit of personal history. So I 
want to make a caveat at the start. My nature is to emphasize an 
activity or an organization and to stay in the background. When 
reading the drai of this, I was conscious of my use of t he ninth letter 
of the alphabe. There is egotism when one relates a personal 
history, bu t I still ask your indulgence with the re peti tion of the 
pronoun "I." 

fi d it pleasant and exciting to think that we st111 have 
mystery in 0 r les and in our world. 

Science and technology keep tackling more and more of 
our materiaJ world and finding ways to explain it. Scientists know 
our body °nside and out and seem to be getting closer to knowing all 
about all Ii ling things. Social scientists can predict pretty accurately 
how our com munities will behave with ce rtain stimuli. However, 
people do change and there is free will. So even though we call on 
scientists to help us with health, with personal relations, with control 
of nat ure and resources, there will al wa ys remain that which we 
cannot explain. But our minds are a part of creation so we have a 
sense tha we can know creation. 

History is somewhat dif fe rent . What happens tomorrow 
re mains a mystery. We can predict f rom the past, but we cannot be 
sure hat the future will be. By history, I mean much more than 
events; I mean what is important to people, which values claim the 
allegiance of men and women, what ideas become common currency 
and wha t kinds of glue keep people together in communities. 

Let me relate several examples. Why was Thomas Pain's 
"Com mon Sense" accepted in eighteenth century America when the 
ideas had been around for some time? Why, in the fifth century B.C., 
did Greece produce a society with high values on humans and on their 
governments when these ideas had been expressed earlier in the 
Mi ddle East and in India but had never taken hold? 

In our own time, we have all witnessed the civil rights 
movement. I have no wisdom on why the movement came when it 
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did, although historians can point out its antecedents. Wh~t they 
cannot explain is Pope John 23rd and the Vatican Councll, both 
critically needed for the civil rights movement to succeed. And why 
did Martin Luther King, Jr. give up a scholarly. care~r, safe from 
harm in a seminary like Union Theological Seminary In New York 

. . h h· "d m?" City, to move Amerlca W1t 15 rea . 

I was a part of the civil rights movement. The reasons for 
my entering the movement are mixed. Man~ thought they were 
called, but I am unhappy with tha.t tho~ght. Being called, a tHn: ~or 
an idea, the appearance of a chansmatlc person or events conspirmg 
to bring attention to a condition are aU mys te ries of history. 

I have a dream today -- I have a dream that 
one day every valley shall be exalted, every 
hIll and mountain shall be made low. The 
rough places will be made straight, and the 
glory of the Lord shall be revealed, and all 
flesh shaH see It together. This is our hope. 
This is the faith that I go back to the south 
with. 

These words, spoken on August 28, 1963, by Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr., are only a part of that historical address at the 
Lincoln Memorial. This is but one of his dreams. His dreams were 
about events that will happen in this land, in thIs history, not in 
heaven or some never-never land. The Kingdom of God was real for 
~artin Luther King, and he felt that it was his business to help it 
come. 

A Kingdom on Earth is an idea from JUdaic-Christian 
tradition. Throughout history people have given their lives to change 
society because of thoughts about the Kingdom. Examples are St. 
Francis, Albert Schweitzer and Mother Theresa in India today. These 
examples are of individuals who wanted to change society through 
examples. In the United States, we have examples of change made as 
a result of movements. Movements are not unique to the United 
States, but because of our form of democracy, movements can 
develop a life of their own, abetted by the ablli ty to influence the 
media and legislation. Most of the movements have had a religious 
element and have been helped substantially by church members who 
felt that the Kingdom is closer at hand because of the movement. 
We can think of the anti-slavery movement, civil rights and the 
anti-Vietnam struggle In which the churches played a role. 
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A t he same time, we can think of movements also with a 
religious elemen , that we may think are not commendable -- such as 
prohibition was este rday, or the abortion issue is today. Religion 
cannot speak for history, thank goodness, movements may die, 
movements mar have a short life or movements can change society. 

I en ered the civil rights movement in the early 1950's. 
My involvemen as pretty intense and it is a mystery to me why thIs 
happened. I glad when this past January we had the first 
"official" Mar " Luther King, Jr. national holiday. King's life and 
the movemen ere featured in preholiday stories. All of this was 
rather nostalgic for persons caught up in the civil rights movement of 
the 1950's an 960's. I was surprised at the number of recollec tions 
coming to m mind as I read the papers that day. Those years of 
working in civil rights movement carry a different type of 
memory tha other decades of my life. This could be because of 
the time of li fe, but I think it was more than that, and that if I 
had been a different age, the difference in memories would be just as 
noticeable . I an t to record some of these memories before they are 
lost, not j.Js because they were an important part of my life, but 
because hey are a part of iJ. movement that was special and different 
for me. 

e nostalgic feeling I had in January reminded me, and I 
felt the e lT'o ions again, of being a pa rt of something that was bigger 
than an y of us, of something that transcended our usual concerns, of 
somethj g t-ta t gave us a feeling of being alive. So often our ideas of 
what is rOo t and what is wrong are ambiguous; we can see arguments 
on both s:des, but with the civil rights movement we had the 
refreshing knowledge that we were on the "right" side of this ethical 
issue. 

There was a "high" for us in the civil rights rallies, with 
the singi g and joining of hands, etc. The marches were our witness. 
These were the reinforcements that we needed to go about the 
time- consuming "work" of making civil liberties a reallty. I can still 
re lnember where I was and what I was doing when the Supreme Court 
announcement came on the 1954 school desegregation decision telling 
us that our dream was possible. And so now, 1986, it is time for the 
adolescent and the romantic to become adult. However, I cannot 
help but think that dreams of "what might be" are what change 
society and motivate people. I want to recall some of the things we 
did to make discrimination unfashionable and illegal. I hope that I 
import some of the excitement and satisfaction of those days. 
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Brotherhood can be a word like patriotism, but it can also 
mean a sharing experience so that two people feel like b~other~. 
When I was chairman of the Mayor's Friendly Relation~ Committee, 10 

the mid 1950's Mike Israel was chairman of the Jewlsh Communlty 
Relations Co~mittee, and we worked together to p~ss an FEP 
ordinance {Fair Employment Practices} in the city a~~ 10 the state. 
We, together, called on each council person, we vIsited chur~hes 
asking for money, we testified in Columbus, etc. Those times 
together created a bond and a knowledge of each other that make our 
friendship deeper than usual. 

It was because of Mike Israel that I met Martin Luther 
King, Jr. One of Cincinnati's finest insti tutions was the Jewish 
Forum, nurtured and fed by Mike. Martin Luther King, Jr. carne as 
one of the speakers. Because of the expected crowd, King spoke at 
the Walnut Hills High School auditorium. Cincinnati was blessed to 
have such a liberal platform as the Jewish Forum, a place where 
iconoclasts, thinkers or leaders could be heard. We rebuild historical 
buildings so people will know some of Cincinnati's past and I wish we 
could put back insti tutions, like this forum , because they also made 
Cincinnati great. It is a shame that economics deprive us of still 
having the forum. 

I can remember Mike's remark after one of our visits to a 
black congregation asking for a special offering. We were prayed 
over and participated in their service and as we left the church Mike 
said, "Now I know what they mean when t hey talk about the Holy 
Spirit." Once we called on the Archbishop to ask if he could do 
something to help us convince Don Clancey, a council person. We 
greeted His Grace in his palace in College Hill after he regally 
descended the stairs and we waited in the reception hall. After we 
stated our purpose, sitting in a side parlor, Archbishop Alter stood up 
and said, "Gentlemen, this is political and the church takes no sides 
on political issues." Looking back, it is amazing to see the changes 
since Pope John 23rd. 

. Because of the close ties of Ghandj's nonviolent 
phllo~ophy to the movement, veteran's organizations were not high on 
our list of gr~ups to be sympathetic to. Therefore, it was touching 
When the J~wlsh Veterans of Foreign Wars honored Mike and me, as 
well as David Thornberry, for furthering brotherhood among all men. 

five 
We were overjoyed when Carl Rich told us, "Now you have 

votes for FEP, you've convinced me." But local Fair 
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Employment Practi~e was not ~o be. Ted Berry asked us to hold up 
because of the p blJC vote coming up on proportional representation. 
Later when we did in troduce an FEP ordinance, Carl Rich resigned 
from Council in order to run for Congress. I have not decided 
whether powers in the Republican party engineered the move, as Carl 
was the key vo e, or whether Carl resigned because he needed the 
time to prepare for the election. In any event, all of us cried after 
aU those months of work as Carl's replacement, after a slight mixup, 
voted against the ordinance. My suspicions of foul play here is 
directed to the local Republican organizations. On the state level, 
Bob Taft, afte r being quiet on the fair employment issue, worked for 
the passage of legislation against discrimination in accommodations 
and for fair housing. The passage of the f irst fair employment 
practices law in Columbus was exciting. When it finally came to a 
vote, and knowing that it would be very close, Governor Michael 
DeSalle delivered the last few votes needed. I wonder what personal 
price he paid for hose votes. 

All t rough the fifties and early sixties the various 
nondiscrimi na ·on laws were introduced each two years. The hearIngs 
in Columbus brough t together the same lobbyist each two years so we 
got to know each other. It was alwa ys John Lloyd, Jr. from 
Cincinnati d hen West Shell when fa ir housing was introduced. 
Even to th is day there is an acknowledgment of friendship, especially 
wIth West Shell, as we pass on the street even though we were 
opponents hen. 

[- is interesting the way people see others when there is 
baggage in he way. One day in the fifties a s I was chairing a 
meeting, leon Render, a black law yer, as being particularly 
obstinate. I do not remember what I said or the issue, but I do 
remembe getting hot under the collar, as I can occasionally, and 
Leon unders tood my feelings. After the meeting, Leon came up to 
me and hanked me for being able to get mad at him . Today, with 
much -n ore social intercourse between races, it may be hard to 
remem~er that at that time we all tended to be overly pol ite to the 
race tha t differed from our own. 

Some of the stories in circula t ion in the fifties are hard to 
believe . Once, at a hearing in Toledo, when I was a member of 
Governor O'Neil's Civil Rights Commission, a whi te woman testified, 
"B lack women come into the department stores and tryon clothes, 
especially white dresses and white gloves, with no intention of 
buyi ng, only to "spoil" them for the whites." Another story was the 
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number of houses and apartments that Ted Berry was trying to rent 
or buy in the white sections of the city. Ted had to be a very wealthy 
man. The most farfetched, yet believed, stories were about the 
change in values of homes after a "minori t y," the usual real estate 
euphemism, bought a house. 

Many different organizations claimed credit for getting 
the old Coney Island Corporation to change its policies of 
discrimination, and it was true that many took an active part in 
trying to change this very visible piece of racial discrimination. I can 
remember calIing on the president of Coney Island when I was 
chairman of M.F.R.C. in 1955, and there was an obvious microphone 
on the desk so that Coney's lawyers would have the benefit of hearing 
our conversation. I am sure that all of the calls and demonstrations 
had their effect, but, in my opinion, it was the persistence of Charles 
Posner and the threat of withholding the city permit that made the 
change (a small part of Coney Island was within the city limits). 

Today it is hard to imagine the overt discrimination that 
we all took for granted, even in the fifties a nd sixties. Walnut Hills 
had two public grammar schools, one black and the other mostly 
white. Wendell Pierce, school superintendent, and a member of the 
M.F.R.C. board, told of the many compromises he was forever having 
to make. It sometimes was embarrassing to invite a black person to 
lunch, even in a restaurant that we thought was "right." I would feel 
conspicuous, or I would th.ink that we were seated in a far-off corner 
on purpose, or that the service was slower or sloppier than normal. 
(This could all have been in my mind, but it was the kind of 
atmosphere we lived in.) Neighborhoods were probably the most 
sacred of all discrimination, so it was not surprising that objections 
were voiced when Fr. Oxley, an Episcopal priest, moved into 
alI-white Evanston. But the voraciousness of the violence was 
surprising. My energies soon focused on the civil rights of housing, 
the one area I am still active in. 

Man's memory is short and as new generations come along 
old practices are forgotten. This, of course, was our hope, so I should 
not have been surprised when, 1n Atlanta las t year, two ~ee~a~e bl~ck 

irIs could not believe that there had been outright dlsc~iml~atlOn. 
~heir remarks of surprise carne as they asked aba~t certam pictures 
of gatherings of blacks and whites shown separate~ in s.haps, such as a 
barber shop, when they and we were on a tour of hLstorLcal Atlanta. 
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The civil rights movement could not have had the impact 
that it had " hout the churches' involvement. The black churches 
gave their members courage to s1 t, to strike and to walk. The 
national denomin tions created commissions. I asked Bishop Hobson 
if he would ap;x>"n t an "urban strategy committee," which he did, and 
he always a e nded the monthly meetings, even with his busy 
schedule. T e ational Council of the Episcopal Church had its 
Urban Com m:ss~o • I have been on a number of national committees, 
but with t his Urban Commission the members seemed closer and 
better frie nds. Here again, I think, it was the nature of the task and 
the way each "llem ber felt about the task. Many of the members 
became leade s in the church, some left the church and some, like 
me, went on "h their interests, but there still exists a feeling for 
each other that "s not there with other commissions I have been on. 

re were many rewards when working on civil rights. 
One of the e ·ards for me was receiving a personal letter from the 
South Afri au thor, Alan Paton. I had written him when the 
Episcopal 0 ocese had passed a resolution, presented by its Urban 
Committee. ;>porting Paton and his group who were working for 
change in A fr ica. I wish I still had the letter, as it was 
beautifull "·ten, supportive of the civil rights movement in the 
USA and e essing thanks for our support of his people and his work. 

ent ioned earlier the feelings of bonding among civil 
rights w regardless of background. Some of us felt that we 
wanted 0 - 0( about the reasons for our involvement. So for several 
years a fe of us met monthly. Maybe it was natural, but we soon 
found that "nstead of discussing motivations we were discussing our 
beliefs. I remem ber feeling that the exchange of beliefs, of ideas, so 
frankly an nestly expressed, was exhilarating and challenging, 
exhilarat lno because of the variety and depth, and challenging as I 
attempte :0 articulate what I felt. The members of this group were 
a part of hose who gathered together later to form MARCC, The 
Metro po "tan Area Religious Coalition of Cincinnati. 

The laws enacted in the U.S. Congress in the mid 1960's 
changed practices all over the country and are the watershed event 
of civ " liberties. These laws, it seemed to me , came about because a 
pres" dent and a congress were moved by events. The Washington 
march brought thousands from across the nation. In 1963, a full 
special train pulled out of Cincinnati Terminal for Washington. All 
ci t ies responded similarly. I re mem ber Bob Hoover , then professor of 
ci ty planning at U .C., saying, "This is an historical event, like the 
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Boston Tea Party, and I'm not going to miss it." Martin Luther King, 
Jr. did many things to draw attention to t he need for new laws, but 
the event I remember as the most dramatic, and the most dangerous, 
action that he took was his walk through Cicero, Il11nois, calling 
attention to the cruelty of "all-white" housing enclaves. 

Because there is still today a human rights committee as 
a part of our city government, we forget its predecessor, the Mayor's 
Friendly Relations Committee, and its executive for most of its 
years, Marshall Bragdon. This committee was formed about 1947 
after some riots in Detroit. It was given that odd name because its 
object was to keep all races and groups in Cincinnati friendly. 1 
believe that I was its fourth chairman, succeeding Si Lazarus. 
Marshall Bragdon was an educator, one to change society by word and 
persuasion, not by action. Many of us lea rned much from Marshall, 
even though many times we would hp. impatient to move on, but 
Marshall would think that there were still some people he thought 
could be educated to the "truth." 

I have several regrets tha t st111 haunt me. One is that I 
only once took the time to visit Marshall and Beth in Boston. I never 
saw him in the last years when, I am sure , he was very lonely. The 
other regret is remembering Dick Isler, who was in Cincinnati as the 
executive of the Council of Churches. Dick and I were close friends 
because of civil rights ac tivities and he wanted me to assume a 
leadership role in the Council of Churches. Because of his outspoken 
liberal views, he was in trouble. I turned him down. Within the year 
he left Cincinnati, and within anothe r year he was dead. As I wrote 
earlier, there existed a bond between persons involved deeply in the 
"movement." I had a bond with Marshall and Dick, and one does not 
forget. 

When I no longer had responsibilities with MFRC, a few of 
us decided that the stickiest and most troublesome area in all of civil 
rights was in housing practices and what those practices 
communicated. Communities identify us as much as do our 
occupations. It was obvious in the late fifties that Fair Employment 
Prac tice laws (FEP) were about to be enac ted on the state level. The 
next task was housing. 

A committee, with the ungraceful title of "Cincinnati's 
Equal Opportunity in Housing Committee," came together informally 
about 1957 or 1958. It may have been a subcommittee of MFRC, but 
I do not remember any MFRC staff helping us. The first sta ff help 
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we got was f om Mat Thom pson and a lady, I believe, from 
Philadelphia, both on the staff of the American Friends Service 
Committee. tn looking back, it was remarkable that we kept 
meeting. U'e affilia ted ourselves with the state committee on civil 
rights, ag o!p lobbying for legislation on the state level. Lois 
Conyers gale some staff time to the committee and brought in 
volunteers "Ie she was working for the Urban League. At some 
point, we too' on the name "Housing Opportunities Made Equal," or 
HOME, firs t ed by a group in my horne town of Oak Park, Illinois. 
We incorpora ed and obtained a tax-exempt designation using the 
"do-it-yourseh technique, getting forms and advice from friendly 
lawyers. A -uque part of the civil rights movement was the 
willingness of e eryone, even those hard at work on other fronts or 
committees 0 t)elp . 

C ches were a source of help for us. We visited them, 
asked the he lp, provided them with education hour talks and 
asked that . se t up fair-housing committees. JoAnn Thorpe, the 
wife of one of Chr ist Church's curates, worked almost full time on 
this project. r en a black family moved near, a church would send 
out welcomi g callers; apartments were solicited to see if they would 
rent to bla ( his was before there were fair-housing laws); and if a 
church co "Tli ee member had to move, he or she asked the real 
estate age· 0 advertise the house as available to anyone regardless 
of race. A "toe spa per ad was placed in the Enquirer by these church 
committee e mbers supporting fair housing and listed names. Some 
of the co i ees, joining with other nearby church com mi ttees, 
formed co i ty committees. 

education 
publicl y. 
volunteer 

ad was an interesting case history of the way 
~ppens when a person decides to identify and witness 

at person then becomes an active advocate and/or a 
·orker. 

ere are two instances in my memory, not important, 
but exa ? es of activities. Governor Rhodes made a preelection 
promise he would support a fair housing law. After the election 
he did no move on the issue. Ted Berry and I called on the governor 
in his off"ce in Columbus to ask that he start implementing his 
pro mise . I cannot remember how he phrased it, but I remember the 
governor asking us how many votes our groups controlled. (We were 
then representing the Ohio Committee on Civil Rights.) The other 
even t was picketing at a Republican gathering at the Cincinnati 
Gardens where Governor Rhodes was t o speak. There were about two 
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dozen of us picketing and each person entering the arena passed by 
us. I had mixed feelings of pride and embarrassment as various 
Republican friends of mine entered. 

HOME had an office, usually shared with the NAACP or 
NANA (North Avondale Neighborhood Association) staffed by 
volunteers. In the office we ke-pt a fil e of apartments that we knew 
would rent to anyone; we kept a map with pins showing where we 
knew blacks had moved; we had contact people in various churches 
wi th lists of persons who would do volunteer escorting or calling on 
families who had moved nearby. After fair housing laws were passed, 
the volunteer was used as a tester and escorting decreased, but 
before the law escorts would take black families to addresses we had 
on file or from ads in the newspapers. The black families were brave 
in those days, as even with escorts they were subjected to rude 
rejection, and then if they rented or bought, they faced neighborhood 
hostility. This is why, at that time, it was important to have allies in 
all neighborhoods. 

A major need of HOME for Martha Smudski, HOME's first 
director, was to find black families who wanted help. She made an 
arrangement with a disc jockey on WCIN, the black radio station, to 
give the word about HOME in return for our purchasing records for 
him and taking him to lunch occasionally. Various members of HOME 
would be educated to that different world inhabited by disc jockeys, 
as these members gave him stories that he could tell to his audiences 
on what HOME was aU about and how they would help anyone who 
wanted to move. 

We did get to know the real estate firms, both black firms 
and white firms. There were the good guys and the bad guys. 
Amongst the bad guys were the white firms who refused to take 
listings when owners requested that their home be listed as available 
to anyone. The bad guy firms usually refused to show houses to 
clients who differed in race from the complexion of the 
neighborhood. The bad black brokers were those who took advantage 
of fear amongst white owners. Some of these bad black brokers 
would even telephone a whole neighborhood and tell owners that a 
black family was moving into their area and that they had better sell 
while they could still get a good price for their house. The. good 
brokers black or white were those who would cooperate With us 

" . f when we had a potential move and who would not try to beneht r~m 
the move. There were even some brokers who would spend hours WIth 
some HOME clients from whom they could not expect much profit. 
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These firms wo uld help ferret out a house or apartment and would 
cooperate with us when we had a family wanting to sell with a "fair 
housing" listing. 

Afte r he fair housing laws were passed, other good guys 
were the lawyers who would work with us as volunteers when we had 
knowledge of a broker who refused to work within the law. Our 
office had a lis of about six volunteer lawyers whom our other 
volunteers or our director could call. A quick phone call by a lawyer 
frequently made a move possible. 

A par of the "American DreClm" is owning one's own 
home. For mos home owners, their house is their major investment, 
so any indication that a "mixed" neighborhood would lower house 
values made HO E's task hard. Therefore, we tried to put together 
case histories about values to refute this piece of conventional 
wisdom. These histories were used in neighborhoods where 
irresponsible brokers would call advising owners to sell so that they 
could get "the 'rs" before it was too late. It was a shame the way 
brokers took advantage of home owners' fears. We had the histories 
to show that if he owners did not panic the prices would not go 
down. This was another place where our contact with churches and 
neighborhood com mi ttees could be used. These arguments are hard 
to win, even wi h fa milies who knew that discrimination was wrong. 
Americans ha'/e a propensity for home ownership and fighting the 
desire for a homogenous neighborhood is alm ost a no-win si tua tiona 

T fai r employment (FEP) Jaws came first and with these 
laws many corporations could now do what they thought was right in 
hiring employees. The larger firms actually went out of their way 
with special efforts to hire minority e mployees. These corporations 
discovered t if they advertised "housing services available," the 
minority applicants were more apt to make a move to a different 
city. HO E's escorting services was thi s "housing services." We 
worked mostl y with Procter and Gamble and General Electric. In 
turn, HO E started to have volunteers from Procter and Gamble and 
General Electric. I remember the excitement we felt especially 
with some Procter and Gamble employees, when Procter ~nd Gamble 
made a grant to HOME. This grant said something about HOME's 
accep ance in the community and abou t Procter and Gamble itself. 
Tha t led General Electric to do the same. Eventually the grants 
became contracts where HOME would promise to perform a certain 
set of activities with and for a certain number of employees or 
prospective employees. 
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My main activity for many years, along with my 
responsibility to my employer, was to raise enough money to keep 
HOME alive. It seemed to me that I continually had my hat out all 
year long. 1 learned how to use the Russell Sage Library of 
Founda tions in New York City and made dozens of calls on names I 
found there that supported organizations like HOME. I can still 
remember the elation I felt when I received a letter from a 
foundation with a matching grant of five thousand dollars. That 
grant was the reason that we hired our first employee, a director, 
whose name was Martha Smudski. 

The office of the Taconic Foundation in New York was 
always an interesting visit. I kept thinking that they were going to 
give us money and the reason they never did was because of the 
reasons that made them interesting. They gave emergency money to 
organizations on the cutting edge of the "movement." I believe that 
they were the source of funds that Martin Luther King, Jr. could turn 
to to keep his efforts alive. 

Once HOME had a director, the urgency for having a 
constant source of income never relented. I actually would wake up 
at night wondering how HOME could keep going. Do you remember 
the old cliche of "people don't understand business because they have 
never had to meet a payroll?" Only indirectly did I have this worry in 
my business career, but I knew what the cliche meant with my having 
to "make" the HOME payroll. My records would be invaluable today 
for someone wanting to know who supported such "far out" and 
"impractical" civil rights efforts as HOME. The list was over a 
hundred and with some I went back twice in the same year. Today It 
Is respectable to give to such groups, but t he 1960's was a different 
story. The givers' list expanded as church and community groups 
joined our work. The Catholic Church and the Episcopal Church, 
along with Procter and Gamble and General Electric, were the local 
organizations that HOME counted on each year. 

Many of us working in civil rights and in HOME had a 
belief in our cause that approached the zeal of a missionary. No job 
seemed too much. Because of this, volunteers had a special kind of 
relationship. Today, when I happen to meet a fellow worker of that 
time, there is a feeling of gladness, a feeli ng that transcends normal 
friendships, and this is twenty years later. 

The end came to the civil rights "movement" with the 
advent of "Black Power." Most of us could intellectually understand 
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the phenomenon and many of us were calle d upun to explain it, but 
we were personally sorry. The "dream" we all had of an integrated 
society was sha tere do We had been romant ics. I wondered a t the 
time that, if \ar in Luther King, Jr. had lived, would he have been 
disappointed too'? Most of us went on to do our thing in working 
towards a socie . whe re people would not be hurt by disc rimination. 
The new wave of civi l rights were off icial agencies and civil rights 
sections in mos gO/ern ment offices. The ma yor's Friendly Relations 
Committee C FRC) became Cincinnati's Hum an Relations 
Commission wi h a much larger staff and no longer having to coax a 
small budget fr o he City Council. 

Mar " Luther King, Jr.'s dea t h in 1968 was another 
reason for t he e d of the "Movement." Equal justice for all is a 
wonderful goal, i ead of a color-free society, and it is what keeps 
many of us st ' orking. HOME is probably more effective today, 
and is still ba y needed. Today, however , we do not have the 
illusions abo u a new society we were going to bring in. Today we are 
much more real is ic on what is possible. Toda y, I think, we are more 
conscious of the other inequities and impe rfections in our society. 
While we were figh t ing for the "dream," we were vaguely aware of 
society's other ill s, but we were sure t ha t if we could achieve an 
integrated socie , many of those ills would be ameliorated. Today 
we know that a fully integrated society may not even be what is best 
for us. We a lso know that if we make sure t here is equal justice for 
all, society itse ill respond, so we see limite d integration and pride 
in one's self, e ven if different, a s goals. Want ing to change society 
must always be a dream, never something one can directly do. 
Dreams do ha Ife nostalgia, pragma t1sm does not. There must be a 
place for bo • The nostalgia is nice but we cannot let it keep us 
from being cons tantly vigilant about equal justice. Martin Luther 
King, Jr. ho ' day will be a time, a pleasant time, to recall his dream, 
and for aB, I hope, a time to re mind us t hat the job is never 
complete l . fini shed. 

I ot everyone has the opportunity to participate in 
move men s li ke the Civil Rights Move ment. One must have a family, 
especiaJl a spouse, who not onl y agrees but is supportive with time 
and encouragement. One must also have a job, especially a boss, 
whe re the presence of someone "different" will not affect his work 
and where the hours might be ir regular . (I re member catching up on 
weekends because hearings and meet ings came during working hours.) 
I was fortunate in both respec ts. 
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The grass roots organized by the churches and temples 
can change society. The church was probably the major factor in 
raising our country's conscious level on civil rights. The Civil Rights 
Movement, and to a lesser extent the Anti-Vietnam Movement, are 
exam pIes of the church acting out some of the reasons for the 
church's existence, i.e., to remind people what is possible, to be the 
place where workers come to be renewed and refreshed. 

I am sure that the churches are not any more important in 
the mysterious way history works than are other institutions. I just 
see it from a churchman's perspective. The crying need today is a 
peace movement. There are many at work, including some churches, 
but such a movement has not taken hold. My hope, my dream, is that 
before we end life on this earth as we know it, before man with hi.s 
free will uses several of the many atom bombs we have (and we have 
enough to end life many times over), before a crazed person or a 
person obsessed with his paranoia decides he wants to decide history, 
that a peace movement will change men's and nations' minds and that 
atomic material will not settle disputes and will only be used for 
peaceful purposes. My dream is not that there will not be conflict or 
war, because 1 know that is an impossible dream, but my dream is 
that there will still be an earth for my children and their children to 
grow up in. 


